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Important notice to buyers

1. All Obelisk Auctions clients must register before or during each and every auction session  and take a 

bidding card, so as to be able to participate in the auction session(s).

2.  Please refer to 'Conditions of Business'. 

3.  The prices indicated in the catalogue are the Auction starting prices.

4.  Please register your details with Obelisk Auctions so as to receive notifications of    forthcoming 

events, either direct through our web site www.obeliskauctions.com  or by completing one of our 

registration forms.

 The following day of each Auction session between 10am and 12noon.
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Collection of items bought can only be made:
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Important notice for this auction due to Covid 19 restrictions

We are encouraging our clients to fill our Absentee Bidding Form which will be available during 
viewing.

We would also like to inform our clients that very limited seating will be available during the 
auction due to the need to social distance. Clients interested in participating in the auction are 
advised to enter the room for bidding and stay in our courtyard or garden between lots to avoid 
any contact and to follow the regulations by the health authorities. Clients who stay in the yard 
or garden are also obliged to wear the mask, even if they enter the auction room. 

Phone biddings are only accepted for lots over €500 

Following the announcement by the Minister of Health and the Health Authorities,
Customers attending viewing and auction session must present 
a Covid-19 vaccination certificate.

Thank you very much for your understanding.

The management.
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Terms and Conditions of Sale

IMPORTANT NOTE

PLEASE READ THESE CONDITIONS CAREFULLY:

The present Terms and Conditions of Business shall apply to all Participants and all attendees at Viewings, 
Auction Sessions and Auctions conducted by Obelisk Auctions Limited. By participating or attending as 
aforesaid, such Participant or attendee expressly agrees to the following Terms and Conditions of Business. 

The present Terms and Conditions of Business shall apply in conjunction with any other terms and conditions 
which may be published in the sale catalogue or which may otherwise be announced by Obelisk Auctions 
Limited, including by means of an oral announcement or a notice displayed at the viewing or auction venue. It 
shall be the responsibility of the Participant to ensure that such terms and conditions are reviewed and 
adhered to.

Definitions
In these Terms and Conditions the words printed below in bold shall have the following meanings:
‘Auctioneer’ means Obelisk Auctions Limited, a company registered in Malta with registration number 
C42122, and having its registered office at Obelisk Auctions Gallery, 1, Villa Drusilla, Mdina Road, Attard ATD 
9039, Malta;
‘Auction’ means any auction conducted by the Auctioneer or any of its authorised agents;
‘Auction Site’ means any site from which the Auctioneer may conduct an auction;
‘Auction Session’ means one session held over one day within a particular Auction conducted by the 
Auctioneer;
‘Buyer’ means the person making to highest bid acceptable to the Auctioneer, and subject to the reserved 
price, and in whose favour the Lot is knocked down;
‘Commission’ means the Auctioneer’s fee for on the Hammer Price of any Lot;
‘Hammer Price’ means the highest bid accepted by the Auctioneer and at which the Lot is knocked down;
‘Lot’ means one article, or more than one article grouped together, intended for sale at an Auction 
‘Participant’ means any person who is duly registered as such with the Auctioneer; 
‘Seller’ means the seller of any item put up for auction;
‘Terms and Conditions of Business’ means these present Terms and Conditions of Business;
‘Viewing Site’ means any site where a viewing may by held by the Auctioneer in relation to an Auction.

Terms and Conditions 

1. All Participants shall register as such prior to the commencement of an Auction Session. Upon such 
registration, the Auctioneer may request such personal details as may be required and a copy of an 
identification document. The Auctioneer shall have the right to refuse any person from registering for 
and/or participating in an Auction without giving a reason. By registering as aforesaid, the Participant is 
hereby expressly consenting to the receipt of promotional material by SMS and/or email in connection 
with Auctions conducted by the Auctioneer.

2. No person shall be eligible to bid during an Auction unless such person has registered as a Participant as 
aforesaid. Any bid placed by any person who has not been so registered as a Participant, shall be null and 
void.

3. Every Participant shall be considered to be acting in his own name as the principal, unless otherwise 
indicated. If the Participant indicates that he is acting on behalf of a third party, he shall identify his 
principal and also present a valid power of attorney at registration stage.

4. The Auctioneer acts solely for and on behalf of the Seller and shall in no event bear any responsibility 
for any default of either the Seller, the Buyer, any Participant or any other person. Whilst the Auctioneer 
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has taken care to ensure that all details set out in the catalogue are accurate, weights and other 
measurements are always approximate values and should be separately verified or measured. The prices 
indicated in the catalogue are merely the auction starting price and are not an estimate of the value of the 
Lot. Participants are strongly advised to seek and obtain independent advice in relation to the Lots, their 
condition and value prior to bidding.

5. Each Lot shall be sold ‘tale e quale’ in its present state and condition and the Auctioneer makes no 
representation or warranty in relation to the description, condition, quality, value, functionality, 
characteristic, or age of any Lot. Neither the Auctioneer nor the seller is responsible for any hidden 
defects. Without prejudice to the generality of this clause, there shall be no warranty that (i) the Lot 
conforms to any standard; (ii) the Lot is fit for any particular purpose; (iii) the Lot is of any specific age, 
year, model, make or condition. The Participants are strongly advised to inspect the Lots prior to the 
bidding and to ensure that they are satisfied with the condition and value of the same. 

6. The Auctioneer shall regulate the Auction as he deems fit and his decisions shall be final.

7. The Participant who makes the highest bid acceptable to the Auctioneer shall be the Buyer at the 
Hammer Price, Provided that the Auctioneer reserves the right, at his sole discretion, to refuse or revoke 
any bid, to nominate any bidding increment which the Auctioneer may consider appropriate and to divide 
any Lot or combine any two or more Lots. Any dispute in relation to bids made shall be settled by the 
Auctioneer at his absolute discretion, including if the Auctioneer deems it fit, by putting up the same Lot for 

auction once again. The Auctioneer shall not be liable for any missed bids.

8. The Buyer shall pay the following:
8.1 The Hammer Price;
8.2 The Auctioneer’s Commission, which shall be at the rate of five per cent (5%) of the Hammer Price and Value 
Added Tax at the rate of eighteen per cent (18%) in relation to the same;
8.3 Any import/export duty or other duties, fees or other taxes which may be applicable;
8.4 Any artist’s resale rights and royalties which (if applicable) may be due upon the sale of the Lot.  

9. It shall be the responsibility of the Participant to determine whether any Lot is subject to export restrictions, 
duties, taxes or fees. It shall also be the sole responsibility of the Participant to ascertain whether there 
are any prohibitions relative to the export of the Lot or any legal requirements to obtain the Lot, including 
but not limited to the obtaining of licenses.

10. Within two (2) working days from the Auction Session during which the Lot is knocked down, the 
Buyer shall (i) provide the Auctioneer with any information, details and/or documents which the 
Auctioneer may require in line with Clause 14; (ii) pay the amounts set out in Clause 7, and (iii) claim and 
remove the Lot from the Auctioneer’s possession. The Auctioneer has a right to retain the Lot unless and 
until the Buyer provides such full information, details and documents and pays the full amounts due as 
aforesaid. In the event that such obligations are not adhered to within the aforementioned time-frame, 
the Auctioneer has the right, at his sole discretion, to cancel the sale. In the event that the sale is 
cancelled the Buyer shall remain liable for any shortfall in price or other costs that the Auctioneer may 
incur as a result of the Buyer’s default.  

11. The Auctioneer shall take reasonable precautions to preserve the Lots but shall not be responsible 
for any damages or losses outside his reasonable control. The Auctioneer shall not be responsible for 
any losses occasioned directly or indirectly by irresistible force or Act of God. The Auctioneer’s liability 
for any loss or damage to a Lot happening after the sale shall in any event be limited to the Hammer 
Price of the particular Lot lost or damaged. The Auctioneer shall under no circumstances be responsible 
for any consequential or indirect loss or for any loss or damage that may occur or be occasioned to third 
parties as a result of a defect in the Lot.

12. The Buyer shall be responsible to remove the Lot/s purchased from the Auction Site and any handling 
and/or loading operations required for the removal of the Lot shall be at the cost and risk of the Buyer.       

13. All payments are to be made directly to the Auctioneer. The Auctioneer shall at his discretion be 
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entitled to refuse any proposed method of payment. Without prejudice to the foregoing the Auctioneer 
will under no circumstances accept endorsed cheques and will not accept cash payments where the sum 
payable exceeds the amount of €10,000. 

14. In the event that a Buyer pays by means of a bank transfer, such Buyer shall be entitled to recover the 
Lot only once such payment is received and cleared into the Buyer’s account by the Buyer’s bank and this 
always subject to the Buyer’s obligation to provide all the information, details and/or documentation as 
aforementioned in Clause 14.

15. The Buyer hereby acknowledges the Auctioneer’s obligations under the anti-money laundering 
legislation and is hereby binding himself to provide all such information and documentation as may be 
required by the Auctioneer from time to time in fulfillment of his obligations at law. In default, the 
Auctioneer may at his sole and absolute discretion annul the Buyer’s bid and thus, cancel the sale of the 
Lot to said Buyer. The Auctioneer shall hold and process such data in accordance with the Data Protection 
Act. 

16. Every Participant and/or any person present in the Viewing Site and/or the Auction Site shall be 
present at the Auction Site at that person’s own risk. 

17. The handling, touching or other manipulation of any of the Lots on display is strictly prohibited. It shall 
moreover be prohibited to bring into the Auction Site and/or Viewing Site any hazardous, flammable, 
corrosive, or caustic substances which could be harmful to the Lots as well as any tools or utensils that 
could be used to damage or dismantle the Lots. The Auctioneer reserves the right to prosecute any person 
found in breach of this prohibition. 

18. The Auctioneer reserves, at his sole discretion, the right to refuse admission to the Viewing Site and/or 
the Auction Site without stating a reason. The Auctioneer has a right to request any Participant or any 
other person attending a Viewing or an Auction to leave the Viewing Site or Auction Site at any time.

19. The Auctioneer has the right to take, maintain, use and publish any photographs or other images of 
the Lots as it may deem fit even after the Lot in question has been sold.

20. In the event that any part or provision of these Terms and Conditions of Business are declared by any 
Court or Tribunal to be in conflict with the law or unenforceable for any reason whatsoever, the validity 
and enforceability of the remainder of these Terms and Conditions of Business shall not be effected 
thereby. 

21. These present Terms and Conditions of Business shall be governed by the Laws of Malta and the 
parties shall submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Maltese Courts.

22. Lot Numbers refer to the item as described in the catalogue and do not include anything that may be 
inside drawers, cupboards etc.
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Auction Session 1  -  Tuesday, July 20 2021 at 5:30 pm

Room 5

*1 19th Century, Country Scene, oil on canvas. 

(Height:65 Width:84 )
€170

*2 Late 19th Century, Sacred Heart of Jesus, papier mache, on a wooden plaque. €150

*3 R F Jamieson, Trinity Bridge in Cambridge, oil on panel. 

(Height:48 Width:58 )
€100

*4 An 18th Century iron mortar. €160

*5 An 18th Century iron mortar. €160

*6 19th Century percussion pistol. €50

Room 5 - Cabinet G-17

*7 A Belgian percussion pistol with octagonal barrel, c. 1870, (Schedule III). €160

*8 20th Century pistol. €10

*9 A 19th Century Lefaucheux folding spur trigger pinfire six-shot revolver, with 

engraved border and leaves. 
€100

*10 A North European dagger, Holbein style. €70

*11 A Malaysian Kris. €160

*12 A WWII US Army water bottle. €20

Room 5

*13 Toussant Busuttil (1912-1994), A Lake Scene, oil on panel, signed bottom left. 

(Height:90 Width:135 )
€300

*14 Arnold Sultana, Still Life with Fruit and Vegetables, oil on canvas, signed.

(Height:58 Width:108 )
€150

*15 A pair of late 19th Century Oriental china large green two handle vases, with 

flower decoration.

(Height:77 Width:48 Depth:15)

€600

*16 19th Century French Boulle inlaid mantel clock, with bronze and enamel dial and 

Roman Numerals. 

(Height:98 Width:45 Depth:20)

€800

*17 19th Century Maltese bow fronted chest of four large drawers, veneered in olive 

and fruitwood inlay, on cabriole legs.

(Height:112 Width:170 Depth:69)

€1,000

*18 19th Century, Country Scene, oil on canvas. 

(Height:65 Width:84 )
€170

*19 19th Century mahogany cases hanging clock, with Roman Numerals. €80

*20 Magdalena Reinharer [?], a River Bridge, oil, in gilt frame.

(Height:38 Width:45 )
€100

*21 An old pair of binoculars, with their original black leather case. €5

*22 A Dox camera, with its original brown leather case. €5

*23 20th Century spirit burner. €2

Room 5 - Cabinet G-19

*24 19th Century, Boat outside Port, oil on board. (Height:23 ) €80

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*25 20th Century silver plated crown. €10

*26 An African bongo drum. €30

Room 5

*27 A pair of late 19th Century painted and gilt lustre mirrors, with shelves. €20

*28 An Olympia typewriter. €2

*29 19th Century English Country Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate gilded frame. €80

*30 20th Century, large Italian gesso group of the vision of St. Francis of Assisi. €380

*31 19th Century glass dome. €20

*32 19th Century glass dome. €20

*33 19th Century glass dome. €10

*34 19th Century glass dome. €5

*35 20th Century glass dome. €5

*36 A collection of French and US embossed powder flasks. €100

*37 A musket cleaning kit, complete with gunpowder flask. €100

Room 5 - Cabinet G 10

*38 Military medal: An Indian medal, Poorvi Star, Pashchimi Star, Indian medal 

dated 1965, India Police Independence medal, India Tungta medal, Indian 

Independence medal 15th August 1947. 

€50

*39 Military medals; UK The Defence medal 1939-1945, UK King George V & 

Queen Mary 25th Anniversary Majesties 1910-1935, Commemoration medal of 

the Coronation of King George VI & Queen Elizabeth, May 1937, UK WWII 

medal, The Great War for Civilisation medal 1914-1919. 

€50

*40 DUPONT lighter, black and gold, (new). €90

*41 Coinage of Malta, brilliant uncirculated specimen set. €20

*42 A collection of old carpenter wooden tools. €20

*43 An old General Electric Co. Ltd telephone. €5

*44 An assorted lot of Britain's Detail Vintage, plastic and cast Soldiers. €60

*45 An assorted lot of Matchbox cars. €20

*46 An assorted lot of matchbox planes. €20

*47 An assorted lot of glasses and shades. €5

Room 5

*48 A pair of late 20th Century columns, with pots and flower decorations. €20

*49 A print of the Prince of Wales in Malta, a Street in Valletta.

(Height:47 Width:37 )
€10

*50 Late 19th Century, House in the Countryside, oil on board. 

(Height:36 Width:52 )
€50

*51 A M Galea, a Street in Mdina, watercolour, signed and dated 1996.

(Height:37 Width:32 )
€40

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*52 Joseph Galea (1904-1985), Customs House, Grand Harbour, signed and dated 

1908.

(Height:22 Width:27 )

€50

*53 Joseph Galea (1904-1985), Vittoriosa, The Grand Harbour, c.1980, watercolour, 

signed.

(Height:22 Width:27 )

€50

*54 19th Century, St. Jerome, papier mache, Lecce. €280

*55 19th Century, St. Aloysius, cartapesta, Lecce. €380

*56 A pair of 19th Century girandoles, with drops, (damaged). €10

*57 19th Century, St. Nicholas, papier mache, Lecce. €250

*58 19th Century English mahogany swinging dressing mirror.

(Height:68 Width:63 Depth:23)
€40

*59 19th Century mahogany bow fronted chest of three large and two short drawers.

(Height:103 Width:130 Depth:60)
€100

*60 Late 19th/early 20th Century, print of a Lady.

(Height:52 Width:45 )
€5

*61 19th Century, Farmhouse, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. (Height:54 Width:74 ) €50

*62 Joseph Galea (1904-1985), Malta from a distance, watercolour, signed.

(Height:30 Width:40 )

€50

*63 Gerada, Grand Harbour, watercolour. 

(Height:32 Width:28 )
€40

*64 Gerada, Grand Harbour, watercolour, signed.

(Height:32 Width:28 )
€50

*65 20th Century Lecce, terracotta polychrome statuette of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. €600

*66 A pair of 20th Century flower vases, with flower decoration.

(Height:50 Width:23 Depth:23)
€30

Room 5 - Cabinet 11

*67 An assorted lot of glassware. €10

*68 An assorted lot of chinaware, vases, bowls, and two round bowls with lids. €10

*69 A set of (12) twelve 20th Century Maltese clay Apostles. €300

*70 Delft hand painted bowl, with lid. €5

*71 20th Century blue and white china toby jug. €10

*72 A Russian china mug, with cover. €5

*73 Mdina glass bowl. €5

*74 A pair of late 19th Century French two handle vases on plinth, with hand painted 

flower decoration.
€30

*75 Late 20th Century porcelain vase, with lid. €10

*76 19th Century Hispano Moresque vase. €30

*77 An assorted lot of brass items. €20

*78 An assorted lot of copper utensils. €10

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*79 A pair of 20th Century glass flower vases. €5

*80 An assorted lot of china and glassware. €5

Room 5

*81 19th Century, Moonlight Scene, oil on canvas, in gilt frame.

(Height:48 Width:57 )
€100

*82 Late 20th Century, Still Life with Fruit, oil on board, in ornate gilt frame.

(Height:30 Width:36 )
€80

*83 Late 20th Century, a Grand Harbour Scene from Valletta, watercolour.

(Height:37 Width:47 )
€40

*84 D'Esposito, The Grand Harbour, watercolour.

(Height:36 Width:44 )
€60

*85 A Maltese Street Scene, watercolour, signed.

(Height:37 Width:40 )
€50

*86 A Wedgwood plaque, in frame. €10

*87 Sebastian Münster (1488 - 1552), Map of the Maltese Islands, engraving.

(Height:19 Width:14 )
€100

*88 20th Century bronze figure of a Lady, on plinth. €400

*89 A pair of French neoclassical style alabaster columns. 

(Height:65 Width:23 Depth:23)
€50

*90 18th Century carved wood infant Jesus in standing position. €1,200

*91 18th Century carved wood, infant Jesus. €1,700

*92 Late 19th Century papier mache figure of the Risen Christ. €260

*93 A brass oil lamp €10

*94 A brass oil lamp. €10

*95 19th Century Maltese mahogany bow fronted chest of drawers, with grey marble 

top.

(Height:108 Width:137 Depth:58)

€200

*96 19th Century, River Scene, oil on canvas, in gilt frame.

(Height:42 Width:52 )
€100

*97 20th Century, River by the Mountain Scene, oil on board.

(Height:56 Width:71 )
€10

*98 19th Century, A Maltese Scene, watercolour.

(Height:36 Width:37 )
€100

*99 Late 19th Century, a Village Scene, watercolour.

(Height:37 Width:29 )
€50

*100 19th Century, Map of the Maltese Islands, engraving.

(Height:24 Width:29 )
€100

*101 Late 20th Century, a Grand Harbour Scene, oil on canvas.

(Height:19 Width:24 )
€30

*102 19th Century French fine embroidered Chasuble. €240

*103 19th Century French fine embroidered Chasuble and Stole. €800

*104 19th Century gold embroidered silk Stole. €200

*105 An assorted lot of old prints. €10

*106 20th Century copper ashtray. €5

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*107 A pair of 20th Century blue and white china soup tureens, with lids. €20

*108 A pair of 19th Century ecclesiastical embossed candle holders. €700

Room 5 - Cabinet 12

*109 A bisque figure of a Gallant and a Lady, in traditional costume. €10

*110 20th Century Crucifix. €5

*111 19th Century papier mache Ecce Homo, under a glass dome. €240

*112 19th Century ivory/mother of pearl Crucifix. €20

*113 A pair of large bisque figures of a Gallant and a Lady, in traditional costume. €10

*114 A pair of 19th Century opaline glass flower vases. €50

*115 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain plate. €20

*116 20th Century bronze flower vase. €100

*117 20th Century coloured resin Crucifix, under glass dome. €5

*118 A pair of late 19th Century glazed bisque figures of a Gallant and a Lady, (hand 

damaged).
€20

*119 An assorted lot of porcelain items. €20

*120 A pair of late 19th Century French porcelain two handle flower vases. €20

*121 An assorted lot of porcelain vases, Wedgwood brooch and milk jug. €20

*122 A part of an Oriental china dinner set. €30

Room 5

*123 An assorted lot of embossed copper plates. €10

*124 WWII brass shells. €10

*125 Francesco Zimelli (1748-1803), Commandatore, engraving. €20

*126 Carlo Barbieri [?], Nude Figures, oil on canvas. 

(Height:34 Width:43 )
€100

*127 Late 19th Century, Figure of a Man playing the Mandolin, tapestry in a gilt 

frame.

(Height:34 Width:28 )

€10

*128 19th Century, a Grief Stricken Girl, oil on canvas.

(Height:20 Width:26 )
€50

*129 A wooden model of USS Pandora. €300

*130 A large Capo di Monte jug. €10

*131 A pair of 19th Century bisque figures of a Gallant and a Lady, (one figure 

damaged).
€80

*132 20th Century, Still Life with Flowers, oil on canvas, in oval frame.

(Height:49 Width:37 )
€80

*133 19th Century, an English Rural Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame.

(Height:97 Width:108 )
€800

*134 A 19th Century ceramic plate, in a gilt frame.

(Height:26 Width:26 )
€10

*135 A 19th Century German gesso Tavern Scene, mounted on a plaque.

(Height:24 Width:28 )
€10

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*136 20th Century hanging clock, with Roman Numerals. €20

*137 Late 19th/early 20th Century oval bevelled mirror. €5

*138 An assorted lot of 19th Century copper items. €100

Room 5 - Cabinet 13

*139 A cut glass decanter and glass decanter with silver plated stopper. €10

*140 20th Century cut crystal dining table serving cup. €10

*141 Three porcelain figures. €20

*142 A pair of 19th Century bisque figures of a Gallant and a Lady, with traditional 

costume.
€10

*143 A set of three 20th Century ceramic flower vases. €10

*144 Late 19th Century glass globe. €5

*145 A crystal flower vase. €10

Room 5

*146 A medieval style metal helmet. €100

Room 5 - Cabinet 13

*147 Three 20th Century glass flower holders. €5

*148 Decanter glass bottle. €5

*149 20th Century ceramic fish. €5

*150 20th Century china water jug, with flowers decoration. €5

*151 A 19th Century brass and copper vase. €100

*152 A 19th Century ceramic figure of a seated French Lady, in traditional costume.

(Height:20 )
€30

*153 18th Century Savona maiolica wet jar, (damaged). €80

*154 19th Century French porcelain two handle flower vase. €20

*155 Four English silver frames. €20

*156 Five 20th Century English silver picture frames. €90

*157 A dressing set, with presentation box. €15

*158 19th Century papier mache Crucifix. €180

*159 An assorted lot of plates and saucers. €10

*160 Late 19th Century Willow pattern plates. €5

*161 A large white ceramic plate and two dishes. €10

Room 5

*162 Late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental bronze two handle pot. €350

*163 A Still Life with Flowers, oil on canvas. 

(Height:89 Width:69 )
€100

*164 19th Century, A Saint, oil on board, in ornate gilt frame.

(Height:69 Width:69 )
€400
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*165 RDC, View of the Three Cities, oil on canvas.

(Height:29 Width:39 )
€90

*166 Late 19th Century monastery hand painted The Sacred Heart of Jesus, flanked by 

the symbols of the Passion and the Holy Eucharist.
€80

*167 19th Century, Epic Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame.

(Height:79 Width:92 )
€50

*168 20th Century, River by the Mountain Scene, oil on board.

(Height:54 Width:64 )
€10

*169 Late 20th Century, a Poppy Field, oil on canvas.

(Height:47 Width:57 )
€50

*170 Two 19th Century two handle china vases on wooden plinth, (plinths not 

included).
€100

*171 A pair of late 19th Century display cabinets.

(Height:104 Width:81 Depth:39)
€50

*172 An assorted lot of liqueur glasses. €10

*173 World Furniture, an illustrated history, edited by Helena Hayward. €5

*174 A collection of Maltese stamps from 1975. €100

*175 An assorted lot of books. €10

*176 The Temple of The Knights of Malta. €10

*177 Six books of the History of the Second World War. €10

*178 Malta 360, World Heritage Sites in Malta 360, Malta 360 by the Night and The 

Maltese Islands from the Air.
€20

*179 An assorted lot of books. €10

*180 An assorted lot of books. €10

*181 An assorted lot of books. €10

*182 An assorted lot of books. €10

*183 An assorted lot of books. €10

 End of  Auction Session Number 1

Auction Session 2  -  Wednesday, July 21 2021 at 5:30 pm

Room 5

*184 An assorted lot of books. €10

*185 19th Century Maltese mahogany bookcase.

(Height:245 Width:130 Depth:38)
€400

*186 19th Century, Country Winter Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:65 

Width:83 )
€100

*187 Late 19th Century, a River Scene, oil on canvas.

(Height:53 Width:73 )
€90

*188 Late 20th Century, Horses at the Market, oil on board.

(Height:56 Width:69 )
€100
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*189 A Singer sewing machine. €10

*190 An assorted lot of whisky glasses. €10

*191 Two 20th Century Royal Doulton, two soup tureens with lid, a milk jug and a 

dish.
€20

*192 Two 19th Century glass funnels. €2

*193 Three 19th Century glass globes, (two damaged). €2

*194 19th Century, a Country Scene with a Horse Pulling a Cart, oil on canvas, in 

ornate gilt frame. 

(Height:88 Width:120 Depth:53)

€180

*195 20th Century brass cargo lantern. €20

*196 T/S Bremen N/D Lloyd, brass bell. €80

*197 US Navy Diving Helmet, by Morse Diving Equipment Co. Boston Mass. €100

Room 5 - Cabinet 14

*198 An assorted lot of decanters, with stopper. €10

*199 20th Century glass jug and five glasses, with hand painted flower decoration. €5

*200 20th Century glass decanter, jug and glasses, with gold lining. €10

*201 A 19th Century ceramic plate, (damaged). €2

*202 A porcelain pink plate, with flower decoration. €5

*203 Late 19th Century assorted cups, with saucers. €10

*204 Sheffield plate canteen set. €10

*205 Lladro, The Nativity set. €240

*206 Four glasses. €5

*207 Four glass goblets. €10

*208 A pair of 20th Century cast iron door knockers. €50

*209 A pair of 20th Century cast iron door knockers. €50

*210 A pair of 20th Century cast iron door knockers. €50

*211 An assorted lot of chinaware. €20

Room 5

*212 An assorted lot of brass and copper items. €10

*213 A 19th Century embroidery, in frame.

(Height:65 Width:53 )
€50

*214 Frame, with silver ornaments. €30

*215 19th Century, Still Life with Fruit Falling from a Basket, oil on canvas, in ornate 

frame.

(Height:57 Width:64 )

€100

*216 Late 19th/early 20th Century, French two handle vase. €200

*217 A pair of Oriental china vases. €10

Room 5 Cabinet 15
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*218 An Oriental china biscuit jar, with wicker handle. €10

*219 An Oriental china biscuit jar, with wicker handle. €10

*220 An Oriental china biscuit jar, with wicker handle. €10

*221 An Oriental china biscuit jar, with wicker handle. €10

*222 An Oriental china biscuit jar, with wicker handle. €10

*223 An Oriental china biscuit jar, with wicker handle. €10

*224 An Oriental china biscuit jar, with wicker handle. €10

*225 An Oriental china biscuit jar, with wicker handle. €10

*226 An Oriental china biscuit jar, with wicker handle. €10

*227 An Oriental china biscuit jar, with wicker handle. €10

*228 An Oriental china incense burner. €5

*229 An Oriental china incense burner. €5

*230 An Oriental china incense burner. €5

*231 An Oriental china incense burner. €5

*232 An Oriental china incense burner. €5

*233 An Oriental china incense burner. €5

*234 An Oriental china incense burner. €5

*235 An Oriental china incense burner. €5

*236 An Oriental china incense burner. €5

*237 An Oriental china incense burner. €5

*238 19th Century Oriental ivory figure. €100

*239 A 19th Century Oriental ivory figure of a Dancer, in traditional costume. €20

*240 Late 19th Century Oriental carved ivory figure of a Lady, in traditional costume. €30

*241 A 19th Century soapstone figure of a Chinese Elder.

(Height:12 )
€40

*242 An Oriental two handle brass bowl, with lid. (Height:18 ) €50

*243 An Oriental china tea set, with seven cups with saucers, tea pot, milk jug and 

sugar basin.
€30

*244 An Oriental ceramic Buddha. €10

*245 19th Century small pot, with hand painted Oriental figures. €70

*246 Three small Oriental vases. €10

*247 Long jade ball necklace. €50

*248 An Oriental china cup, with saucers. €10

*249 Isha teapot and three cups, with saucers. €50

*250 Two pairs or Oriental china wall plates. €5

*251 An Oriental carved soapstone, Flora and Birds. €40

*252 Two 20th Century Oriental soap stone figures. €5
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*253 Red jade pendant. €40

*254 18th Century blue and white bowl, in the shape of a flower. €160

*255 A set of six 20th Century Oriental saucers. €10

*256 A set of three Oriental china wall plates. €5

*257 Two Oriental earthenware Dogs. €30

*258 19th Century porcelain cup, with three feet and carving. €40

*259 Red glazed jar, with lid, on wooden stand. €80

*260 Three Oriental china hanging plates. €5

*261 Cup and saucer. €10

*262 An Oriental white glazed pot. €10

*263 An Oriental carving.  €10

*264 White jade bangle. €70

*265 A hanging ornament with china coins. €5

*266 An Oriental china coffee set. €10

*267 A collection of China coins. €10

*268 An Oriental china gold plated coffee set. €10

*269 Purple glazed porcelain bowl, with dragon design, on a wooden stand. €100

*270 An Oriental bronze cow bell. €40

*271 19th Century double jar. €35

*272 A collection of Oriental masks. €10

*273 Oriental jade figures of Animals. €40

*274 An underglazed red porcelain octagonal vase, with flowers. €150

*275 Late 20th Century carved bone figure of an Elder. €20

*276 A Chinese cricket jar. €30

*277 A 20th Century ceramic candle holder, on the back of a Bull figurine. €20

*278 19th Century Imari porcelain plate. €40

*279 Three WWII brass spent cartridges and a copper pot. €5

Room 5

*280 An Oriental champlevé enamel Oriental vase. 

(Height:32 )
€100

*281 Mary Oddie, Cottage Garden, oil on board. 

(Height:43 Width:53 )
€200

*282 Late 20th Century, Main Gate of Mdina, Malta, watercolour.

(Height:32 Width:39 )
€30

*283 20th Century Oriental hanging plate. €10

*284 An Oriental hanging ornament. €20

*285 Vintage Italian, 'Metal Spot', Floor lamp. 

(Height:163 Width:20 Depth:20)
€10
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*286 Late 19th /early 20th Century copper bed warmer, with wooden handle. €10

*287 20th Century, Map of the Maltese Islands, print.

(Height:61 Width:80 )
€80

*288 19th Century, Lovers, oil on canvas.

(Height:62 Width:54 )
€80

*289 An Oriental hanging ornament. €20

*290 An Oriental hanging ornament. €20

*291 An assorted lot of blue and white china jugs, basin and pots. €20

*292 An assorted lot of brass items. €10

*293 Eight 19th Century Maltese scenes, engravings. €40

*294 Two blue Mdina glass Maltese Dolphins, dated 2003. €10

*295 An assorted lot of blue and white ceramic ware. €10

*296 A pair of 19th Century silver lustre candle holders. €10

*297 A pair of English china soup tureens, with covers. €20

*298 Two Oriental china bowls. €10

*299 An assorted lot of potter ware. €10

*300 An assorted lot of plates. €10

*301 19th Century Maltese mahogany half bolt display cabinet, (ta l-Iskorfina).

(Height:220 Width:140 Depth:46)
€300

*302 Late 19th Century cast iron coal powered Iron. €2

*303 Vintage brass Tyfon Swedish made Boat Ship Fog Horn.

(Height:60 Width:26 Depth:15)
€100

*304 19th Century, English Lake Scene, oil on canvas, in gilt ornate frame.

(Height:58 Width:78 )
€100

*305 20th Century terracotta bust of the allegory of Crisis. €450

*306 19th Century china jug and basin, (damaged). €5

*307 19th Century, Chinese glazed earthenware horse figure. €500

Room 5 - Cabinet 16

*308 As assorted lot of lead crystal. €20

*309 20th Century opaline glass vase, with lid and hand painted flowers. €10

*310 20th Century glass water jug and five glasses, with flower decoration. €10

*311 Two 20th Century glass bowls. €5

*312 Late 20th Century lead crystal bowl, with lid.

(Height:12 Width:17 )
€25

*313 20th Century glass decanter, with glasses and tray. €10

*314 A glass vase, inscribed Molero. €5

*315 A Murano blue glass bowl. €10

*316 Three glass decanters. €5

*317 19th Century glass water jug, with two glasses and a glass tray. €20
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*318 20th Century green glass water jug and four glasses. €10

*319 An assorted lot of Cognac glasses and a porcelain Remy Martin cognac ashtray. €10

*320 20th Century decanter set and glasses. €10

*321 20th Century green glass flower vase. €5

*322 Three glass paraffin lamp funnels.

(Height:24 )
€10

*323 An assorted lot of glass globes, decanter, inkwell and an ashtray. €10

*324 20th Century glass water jug and three cups. €10

*325 Nao by Lladro, porcelain figurine of Two Ducks. €10

*326 An assorted lot of lead crystal, vases, ashtrays, biscuit jar and a two handle bowl. €20

Room 5

*327 An assorted lot of copper items. €10

*328 Early 20th Century, Sherry Demijohn, in original wicker basket. (Height:30 

Width:27 Depth:27)
€20

*329 Map of the Basin of the Mediterranean, with details of the important Harbours, 

including Malta. 

(Height:52 Width:66 )

€100

*330 A pair of Maltese views, prints, in mahogany frame. €5

*331 19th Century, Portrait of a Lady, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:56 

Width:47 )
€100

*332 Late 19th Century, Sacred Heart of Jesus, papier mache on wooden plaque. €150

*333 Joseph Galea (1904-1985), The Grand Harbour, watercolour, signed.

(Height:30 Width:40 )
€50

*334 19th Century, Female Nudes, oil on canvas. 

(Height:70 Width:83 )
€600

*335 20th Century, Roof Tops, oil on canvas, in ornate frame.

(Height:72 Width:85 )
€200

*336 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century Blackamoor busts.

(Height:72 Width:45 Depth:34)
€600

*337 19th Century mantel clock. €80

*338 19th Century Maltese chest of four large drawers, veneered in olive, walnut and 

fruitwood inlay, on tapered legs.

(Height:104 Width:139 Depth:59)

€1,600

*339 20th Century, Mother and Child, oil on canvas.

(Height:58 Width:47 )
€100

*340 Late 20th Century, Maltese Coast, oil on canvas.

(Height:41 Width:46 )
€50

*341 Joseph Galea (1904-1985), The Grand Harbour, watercolour, signed.

(Height:30 Width:40 )
€50

*342 20th Century, St Rita, print. 

(Height:97 Width:74 )
€60

*343 19th Century Lecce papier mache statuette of Our Lady, (restored). €150

*344 20th Century statuette. €5
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*345 19th Century white oil lamp, with glass funnel. €50

*346 20th Century blue ceramic flower vase. €5

Room 5 - Cabinet 17

*347 19th Century Italian silver centrepiece base, with the crystal bowl missing. €300

*348 19th Century French silver large sugar bowl, (weight of silver approx. 591 

grams).
€500

*349 Italian silver (800) two handle tray, (approx weight 750g). €550

*350 20th Century English silver three piece tea set, comprising a teapot, milk jug and 

a sugar basin, (weight of silver approx. 591 grams).
€500

*351 Three brass weighing weights. €10

*352 20th Century brass weighing scales. €10

*353 19th Century, French silver 1st titre mustard pot. €400

*354 19th Century embossed silver bowl. €50

*355 20th Century silver (925) candle holder. €140

*356 A pair of late 19th Century English silver candle holders. €20

*357 A pair of 20th Century Maltese silver desk top candle holders. €50

*358 A Maltese silver ink blotter. €50

*359 A set of six late 19th Century silver [?] liqueur cups. €10

*360 A set of six English knives, with ivory handles. €90

*361 A Sterling silver inkwell, (damaged). €60

*362 19th Century English silver rose bowl by Charles Baylon, London 1870, with 

chased foliage and scrolls. 
€100

*363 An Anglo-Indian silver bowl, (approx. 124g). €200

*364 19th Century chamber candle holder. €100

*365 Five 20th Century Maltese silver ladles. €100

*366 19th Century Tiffany silver salver. €700

 End of  Auction Session Number 2

Auction Session 3  -  Thursday, July 22 2021 at 5:30 pm

Room 5 - Cabinet 17

*367 20th Century silvered ladle. €5

*368 A set of six Maltese 20th Century Maltese silver teaspoons. €20

*369 A set of six silver [?] sugar spoons. €10

*370 A set of five silver plated teaspoons. €25

*371 A set of eight 19th Century Maltese silver (875) knives. €160

*372 An assorted lot of English silverware. €120
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*373 A pair of 20th Century English silver candle holders. €20

*374 20th Century miniature silver [?] oil lamp. €50

*375 Three silver plated French style plinths, with mirror. €10

*376 A percussion pistol, in presentation box. €80

*377 A foreign coin collection, in presentation case. €40

*378 A set of six English dessert forks, with ivory handles. €90

Room 5

*379 A pair of 20th Century gilt lustre mirrors.

(Height:40 Width:24 )
€30

*380 19th Century, Flemish Genre Scene with Figures, in ornate gilt frame. (Height:43 

Width:38 )
€100

*381 Joseph Galea (1904-1985), Sliema Harbour, watercolour, signed and dated 

1958.

(Height:22 Width:27 )

€50

*382 Joseph Galea (1904-1985), The Grand Harbour, signed.

(Height:23 Width:28 )
€40

*383 A pair, 19th Century, a Lady and a Gallant in traditional costume, watercolours.

(Height:26 Width:19 )
€10

*384 19th Century, Country Scene, oil on panel, in ornate frame.

(Height:66 Width:77 )
€80

*385 19th Century Maltese mahogany two door wardrobe.

(Height:244 Width:129 Depth:46)
€100

*386 Two 19th Century Maltese frames, with prints. €10

*387 19th Century, Coastal Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame.

(Height:73 Width:56 )
€50

*388 Angelo Dougall, The Bofors in Senglea, watercolour, signed and dated bottom 

left 1990.

(Height:37 Width:49 )

€40

*389 Angelo Dougall, Blitz by the Luftwaffe, watercolour, signed and dated 1990.

(Height:36 Width:44 )
€40

*390 Angelo Dougall, Sally Port, Senglea, watercolour, signed and dated 1991.

(Height:35 Width:42 )
€40

*391 Joseph Galea (1904-1985), The Grand Harbour, watercolour, signed.

(Height:30 Width:40 )
€50

*392 A Country House, oil on canvas, signed.

(Height:45 Width:38 )
€20

*393 20th Century English oak umbrella stand.

(Height:68 Width:43 Depth:24)
€10

*394 A painted metal lamp stand, with globe. €5

*395 20th Century, French Country Scene, oil on canvas.

(Height:54 Width:62 )
€100

*396 20th Century rocking chair, with cane seat and back. €20

*397 An assorted lot of old prints. €10

*398 A Philips TV. €5
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*399 19th Century Maltese mahogany dressing table, with grey marble top.

(Height:103 Width:103 Depth:56)
€80

*400 20th Century mantel clock. €10

*401 A set of four Maltese Scenes, prints. €10

*402 19th Century Maltese mahogany bedside commode, with grey marble top.

(Height:98 Width:52 Depth:32)
€80

*403 19th Century copper water jug, with copper handle. €10

*404 20th Century copper coal scuttle. €5

*405 A 19th Century copper cooking pot, with metal handle. €10

*406 19th Century Maltese mahogany framed upholstered sofa and two armchairs.

(Height:109 Width:180 Depth:60)
€100

*407 A collection of The Grand Masters, engravings. €1,000

*408 An assorted lot of 19th Century copper and brass items. €50

*409 A collection of British cap WWI and WWII badges, in hanging cabinets. €300

*410 19th Century glass chandelier. €600

*411 A late 19th/early 20th Century six branch glass chandelier. €10

*412 20th Century three branch brass chandelier. €50

*413 20th Century six branch glass chandelier. €100

*414 20th Century Italian six branch chandelier. €250

*415 20th Century glass chandelier. €600

*416 An eighteen branch bronze chandelier. €900

*417 A late 19th/early 20th Century six branch glass chandelier. €10

*418 Late 19th Century hall lantern. €40

*419 A late 19th Century six branch glass chandelier. €5

*420 20th Century drop leaf table.

(Height:67 Width:68 Depth:82)
€5

*421 Vedette, wall hanging clock.

(Height:55 Width:46 Depth:16)
€5

*422 Late 19th/early 20th Century carved wood Baby Jesus. €300

*423 A 19th Century embossed ornate niche, with a 20th Century statuette of 

Madonna and Child.
€600

*424 20th Century, St. Anthony, terracotta. €380

*425 20th Century Maltese, La Pieta, statuette, gesso. €20

*426 20th Century violin, complete with its original case. €240

*427 A large copper cooking pot, with metal handle. €5

*428 20th Century armchair, with cane seat.

(Height:94 Width:61 Depth:78)
€10

*429 A collection of First Day Covers and stamps. €5

*430 An Oriental cutlery set for twelve persons, in presentation case. €50
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Room 5 - Cabinet 12

*431 Vincenzo D' Esposito (1886-1946), Grand Harbour Scene, watercolour, signed.

(Height:9 Width:27 )
€80

*432 A pair of 19th Century French miniatures, in ornate frame.

(Height:15 Width:15 )
€100

Room 5

*433 20th Century copper stairs carpet rods. €10

*434 20th Century brass bed warmer, with wooden handle. €30

*435 A French mantel clock, with Roman Numerals.

(Height:50 Width:36 Depth:16)
€50

*436 Two 19th Century coloured engravings, Ggantija Temples and Fort Ricazoli. €30

*437 19th Century wax Baby Jesus, in a wooden case. €360

*438 18th Century, Our Lady of Sorrows, oil on canvas.

(Height:72 Width:60 )
€200

*439 18th Century richly carved painted and gilt urn vitrine. €2,000

*440 19th Century china jug, basin and pot, (damaged). €5

*441 Early 20th Century Force Skilog French Weighing Scales. €5

Room 5 - Cabinet G 10

*442 Early 20th Century, W. MC Guinness Dublin, Swiss Made pocket watch. €10

Room 5

*443 A pair of 20th Century pewter embossed, Sunrise and Sunset, on wood panel. €80

*444 19th Century papier mache Jesus in swaddling clothes. €30

*445 20th Century charcoal iron, with wooden handle. €5

*446 Late 19th Century Willow Pattern oval dish. €5

*447 A collection of four 20th Century coffee grinders. €10

*448 19th Century, St. Paul, terracotta under glass dome, (damaged).

(Height:47 Width:7 Depth:7)
€20

*449 An assorted lot of book binding tools. €10

*450 A pair of 20th Century brass candlesticks. €5

*451 Peerless Chips, The Chewing Gum advert. €5

*452 An assorted lot of Maltese Festa postcards and church photos. €5

*453 An album of Old photos of paintings and statuettes of Msida Parish Church. €10

*454 An album of Old photos of paintings and statuettes of B'Kara Parish Church. €10

*455 An assorted lot of Maltese, Religious and foreign post cards. €5

*456 An assorted lot of large and small holy pictures, including an album. €20

*457 An assorted lot of Village Feast programme pamphlets. €5

*458 A collection of old photos of Malta including Christmas, Priest Funeral and 

others.
€5
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*459 An assorted lot of Religious post postcards. €5

*460 A collection of Maltese and foreign postcards. €10

*461 An assorted lot of Holy pictures, in frame. €10

*462 20th Century mirror. €5

*463 Late 19th Century Maltese clay figure of Christ at the Column, in a niche. €240

*464 Late 19th Century papier mache Maltese Crucifix.

(Height:123 Width:61 )
€800

*465 Late 19th/early 20th Century half bolt display cabinet. €340

*466 Late 19th Century English walnut coffee table. €340

*467 20th Century three piece bergere suite, with upholstered seats and double cane 

sides.
€100

*468 20th Century oil lamp, with damaged globe. €2

*469 18th Century, The Grand Harbour, watercolour, signed Chevalier de Pace [?] 

dated 1782. 

(Height:53 Width:71 )

€900

*470 20th Century carved wood Crucifix. €150

*471 A pair of bronze Sphinx figurines.

(Height:30 Width:49 Depth:13)
€300

*472 19th Century dressing mirror, with two drawers. €150

*473 19th Century St. Nicholas.

(Height:48 Width:17 Depth:17)
€440

Room 5 - Cabinet 12

*474 Three 20th Century small carved ivory horses. €180

Yard

*475 An Italian carved red marble fountain. €1,000

*476 A pair of 20th Century carved marble vases, with bronze mounts and plates. €3,800

*477 A carved marble Lavabo fountain. €2,200

*478 A marble bust, on plinth. €1,400

Corridor

*479 A pair of French style occasional tables, with bronze mounts. €900

*480 19th Century carved wood gilt mantel mirror.

(Height:156 Width:128 )
€180

*481 18th Century, engraved map of Malta by Bernard Antoine Jaillot, 1781. €3,800

*482 17th Century, Pierre du Val, engraved map of Malta, 1667. €1,300

*483 C. A. De Berry, Map of the Grand Harbour, engraving, Carte des Isles de Malte, 

dated 1724.

(Height:39 Width:48 )

€500

*484 18th Century, engraved map of Malta, Michelot de Bremond, 1781. 

(Height:71 Width:91 )
€3,400
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*485 Frederick De Wit (1629/1630 - 1706), Map of the Maltese Islands, engraving.

(Height:80 Width:87 )
€1,500

*486 Matthaus Merian (1593-1650), Map of Valletta, engraving.

(Height:51 Width:58 )
€400

*487 Olfert Dapper (1636 -1689), Map of the Maltese Islands, engraving.

(Height:55 Width:74 )
€700

*488 Olfert Dapper (1636 -1689), Map of the Maltese Islands, engraving.

(Height:55 Width:74 )
€700

*489 17th Century, copper engraved Map of Valletta by Luccini, 1610-1661. 

(Height:65 Width:72 )
€4,300

*490 H Vincent, Citta di S Luigi map, engraving. 

(Height:54 Width:65 )
€50

*491 A reproduction ' Plan Geometral - Ville du Port de Malte'.

(Height:47 Width:53 )
€30

*492 A pair of late 19th Century Maltese hall chairs, with leather seat and back. €100

*493 17th Century, Annunciation, oil on canvas. 

(Height:164 Width:124 )
€950

*494 20th Century model of a ship with sails. €20

*495 19th Century carved wood gilt oval mirror.

(Height:164 Width:85 )
€300

*496 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century carved marble busts. €4,200

Stairs

*497 A set of six 19th Century Maltese frames, veneered in olivewood, with 

engravings.
€100

*498 Victor Diacono (1915 - 2009), A Maltese Farmer, oil on canvas, [early works]. €300

*499 18th Century, Battle Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame.

(Height:85 Width:142 )
€1,300

*500 18th Century, Jesus at Gethsemane, oil on canvas, in gilt frame.

(Height:113 Width:175 )
€500

*501 19th Century, Genre Scene, oil on board, in ornate frame. (Height:40 Width:48 ) €100

*502 19th Century, Still Life with Fruit, oil on canvas, in gilt frame.

(Height:42 Width:55 )
€100

*503 20th Century, Mountain scene, oil on canvas.

(Height:48 Width:58 )
€100

*504 18th Century, The Holy Family, oil on canvas, in gilt frame.

(Height:64 Width:57 )
€180

*505 Giacomo de Pass (b.1938), Oriental Musicians, print, signed.

(Height:86 Width:71 )
€500

*506 David Xuereb, Silhouette of a Church, stucco Veneziano. 

(Height:59 Width:71 )
€350

*507 19th Century, Castle Scene with Cows by the River, oil on canvas, in ornate 

frame. 

(Height:70 Width:81 )

€100

*508 18th Century Italian, a Village by the River Scene, with figures in traditional 

costume, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. 

(Height:99 Width:76 )

€300
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*509 Late 19th Century gilt mirror.

(Height:155 Width:83 )
€400

*510 A bronze statue, Anier du Caire, Man and Horse.

(Height:48 )
€1,500

*511 19th Century, Still Life with Flowers, oil on board, signed bottom right. 

(Height:46 Width:66 )
€80

*512 18th Century, St. Anthony, oil on canvas. €900

*513 19th Century, Portrait of a Gentleman, oil on canvas, in ornate frame.

(Height:79 Width:63 )
€200

*514 19th Century, Country Scene, watercolour, in ornate gilt frame. €100

*515 Rose Wood, Emily, oil on canvas. 

(Height:95 Width:69 )
€100

*516 18th Century, The Penitent Magdalene in the Wilderness, oil on canvas.

(Height:113 Width:86 )
€300

*517 19th Century, English Landscape with a Country Church, oil on canvas,  in 

ornate gilt frame. (Height:69 Width:80 )
€200

*518 Matthäus Seutter (1678 - 1757), Map of Malta, engraving. €1,700

Corridor

*519 A pair, 18th Century, Architecture and Marine Scenes, oil on canvas, in gilt 

frame.

(Height:118 Width:142 )

€2,800

*520 A late 19th Century Oriental carved wood occasional table, with marble top. €400

*521 A Scagliola table top, (without the metal base). €2,700

*522 A pair of late 17th Century Venetian Palace carved wood gilt lanterns. €10,000

Room 3

*523 19th Century, Country Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:41 

Width:36 )
€80

*524 Late 20th Century, English School, Flowers, oil on board. 

(Height:36 Width:31 )
€40

*525 19th Century, Cow in a Manger, oil on board. (Height:32 Width:40 ) €100

*526 20th Century, Canon Michael L. Borg, oil on board.

(Height:58 Width:33 )
€100

*527 Il Gran Maestro di Malta, engraving. €100

*528 Cavaliere Titolato di Malta, engraving. €100

*529 18th Century small proportion portable altar. €1,200

Room 3 - Cabinet G - 15

*530 Late 19th/early 20th Century serving knife and fork, with bone handle. €10

*531 A set of six German silver tot glasses. €90

*532 20th Century silver (800) napkin holder. €10

*533 An English silver toast rack, hallmarked Birmingham, 1927. €50

*534 A pair of Italian silver candlestick holders. €130

*535 Pair of late 19th Century Maltese silver candlesticks, by Vincenzo Muscat. €600
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*536 A set of six 20th Century silver handle knives, with scallop pattern. €180

*537 A late 19th Century English silver brush, with De Rohan coin. €10

*538 An Italian silver (800) salver, (weight of silver appr. 630g). €280

Room 3

*539 18th Century Bozzetto, The Finding of Moses in the River Nile, oil on canvas.

(Height:51 Width:68 )
€450

*540 19th Century, Resurrection of Lazarus, oil on canvas. €340

*541 A 20th Century, River by a Village, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. 

(Height:65 Width:55 )
€200

*542 19th Century, St. Anthony of Padova, oil on glass.

(Height:53 Width:42 )
€340

*543 17th Century, The Way to Emmaus, oil on canvas, in carved wood gilt frame.

(Height:89 Width:112 )
€3,800

Room 3 - Cabinet 2

*544 A set of four 19th Century bronze musical Putti. €1,200

*545 19th Century, Naples, watercolour, inscribed E. Gianni. €300

*546 Vincenzo D' Esposito (1886-1946), The Grand Harbour, watercolour, signed 

bottom right. 
€300

*547 Vincenzo D' Esposito (1886-1946), five miniature watercolour scenes of the 

Grand Harbour, signed V.D.

(Height:30 Width:30 )

€100

*548 Vincenzo D' Esposito (1886-1946), The Grand Harbour, watercolour, signed. €100

*549 Vincenzo D'Esposito (1866 - 1946), The Grand Harbour, watercolour, signed.

(Height:28 Width:46 )
€300

*550 A Sicilian maiolica fish. €150

 End of  Auction Session Number 3

Auction Session 4  -  Friday, July 23 2021 at 5:30 pm

Room 3 - Cabinet 2

*551 A Sicilian maiolica shoe. €150

*552 A Sicilian maiolica pigeon. €150

*553 20th Century crystal powder holder, with English silver cover. €30

*554 Late 19th/early 20th Century crystal inkwell, with English silver lid. €20

*555 A pair of English silver pepper and salt shaker set. €80

*556 20th Century Italian glass ointment jar, with silver lid. €10

*557 Edwardian silver cream jug, by George Nathan & R Hayes, Chester 1907, 

(approx. 100g).
€100

*558 A Maltese silver Dghajsa tal-Latini. €70

*559 Late 18th Century Sicilian maiolica albarello. €1,000
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*560 A Sicilian Caltagirone bocca. €340

Room 3

*561 A pair of Sicilian maiolica pots. €600

*562 Late 18th Century carved wood polychrome figure of the Infant Jesus. €800

*563 Late 19th Century French two door display cabinet, with fruit wood inlay, bronze 

mounts, marble top on cabriole legs. 
€1,200

*564 A late 18th Century, Madonna embracing Baby Jesus, oil on canvas, in gilt 

frame.

(Height:88 Width:73 )

€500

*565 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Portrait of a Cleric holding a Document, oil on 

canvas.

(Height:83 Width:68 )

€200

*566 An eight branch Venetian chandelier. €2,500

*567 19th Century figure representing Baby Jesus. €460

*568 19th Century mahogany secretaire, with marble top.

(Height:150 Width:97 Depth:43)
€280

*569 19th Century French Tonetty A. Antibes mantel clock, with gilt bronze, porcelain 

mounted base, and enamel dial with Roman Numerals.

(Height:41 Width:44 Depth:14)

€220

*570 18th Century, St Ignatius of Loyola, oil on canvas, in ornate frame.

(Height:118 Width:93 )
€1,300

*571 Giuseppe D'Arena (1633-1719), La Pieta, oil on canvas, in carved wood gilt 

frame.

(Height:118 Width:92 )

€8,000

*572 19th Century, St. Paul the Apostle, oil on canvas.

(Height:260 Width:164 )
€4,000

*573 19th Century Italian ebonized sofa and two armchairs, with ivory inlay. €3,000

*574 A pair of 19th Century German silver, neo-Classical two handle Urns, by George 

Roth & Co, with a Napoleonic Battle Scene.
€12,000

*575 19th Century French Boulle Tantalus inlaid with tortoiseshell and brass, with 

fitted inter, (three glasses missing).
€2,000

*576 18th Century, Portrait of a Lady, oil on canvas.

(Height:102 Width:79 )

€300

*577 A 19th Century Bishop, oil on canvas.

(Height:106 Width:90 )
€800

*578 Matthaus Merian (1593-1650), Valletta Cita Nova Di Malta, coloured engraving. €500

*579 Two late 18th Century carved wood gilded Saints, on plinths. €550

*580 Late 19th Century French display cabinet, with ormolu mounts, on cabriole legs, 

(marble top damaged).

(Height:144 Width:58 Depth:33)

€600

*581 A pair of late 19th Century miniature portraits of a Lady, in traditional costume. €20

*582 Late 19th Century miniature portrait of a Lady, in bone inlay frame. €10

*583 20th Century Portrait, in ornate frame. €10
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*584 Late 19th Century Portrait of a Cleric, in oval gilt frame. €10

*585 A pair of late 19th Century oval miniature Portraits of a Lady, in traditional 

costume.
€20

*586 Six late 19th Century Portraits, in traditional costumes. €20

*587 Eight late 19th Century Portraits, in traditional costume. €30

*588 19th Century Italian silver (800) library oil lamp. €1,800

*589 20th Century armchair, with bone inlay. €600

*590 Late 19th Century carved wood figure of the allegory Justice. €900

*591 A 20th Century console table, with a marble top. €100

*592 Two 20th Century bronze  Oriental figures holding two bamboo sticks. €2,200

*593 20th Century metal figure of a Boy with a water pitcher, on marble plinth, on a 

wooden stand.
€240

*594 A pair of 19th Century carved wood gilt corners.

(Height:102 Width:66 Depth:48)
€850

*595 A pair of Oriental porcelain large floor vases. €800

*596 Late 19th Century French marquetry inlay desk, with ormolu mounts, on cabriole 

legs.

(Height:79 Width:142 Depth:72)

€600

*597 A 19th Century ebony and Boulle inkwell desk stand €550

*598 19th Century, Memento Mori, carved wood. €380

*599 19th Century German school ivory ewer. €1,400

*600 A pair of 19th Century eight branch bronze candelabras. €2,800

*601 Late 18th/early 19th Century, the Raising of Lazarus, oil on canvas, in ornate 

frame.

(Height:145 Width:204 )

€1,800

*602 18th Century Italian, Bucolic Scene, oil on canvas.

(Height:108 Width:86 )
€900

*603 A 19th Century, River Scene by the Mountains, oil on canvas, in gilt frame.

(Height:104 Width:157 )
€200

*604 Late 19th Century, a Coastal Scene, watercolour.

(Height:43 Width:27 )
€80

*605 Late 19th Century, a Coastal Scene, watercolour.

(Height:44 Width:29 )
€80

Room 3 - Cabinet 1

*606 18th Century, Fishing by the Lake, oil on canvas, in carved wood gilt frame.

(Height:104 Width:140 )
€1,000

*607 19th Century maiolica water jug. €250

*608 A late 19th Century maiolica Bocca, with Coat of Arms of Minivn.

(Height:19 )
€100

*609 An 18th Century maiolica wet jar, (damaged). €100

*610 19th Century white ceramic jar, with lid.  €60

*611 A Sicilian maiolica albarello. €60
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*612 A Chinese Jade ornament, on wooden plinth. €800

*613 Late 20th Century Chinese agate Buddha. €100

*614 19th Century ivory figure. €360

*615 19th Century ivory figure. €360

*616 A pair of 20th Century Oriental ivory ornaments, with jade stone. €800

*617 A late 19th/early 20th Century maiolica hanging plate, (damaged).

(Width:17 )
€35

*618 A Cantagalli maiolica dish. €150

*619 18th Century Tuscany, maiolica plate. €220

*620 An 18th Century ceramic plate. €350

*621 Late 19th/early 20th Century bronze figure of a Cow and her Calf, inscribed P J 

Mene.
€900

*622 20th Century Chinese female Guanyin Buddha, on Foo Dog. €600

*623 19th Century bronze Mother and Child, with flowers plaque. €100

*624 Late 19th/ early 20th Century bronze plaque with Cherubs, stuck on white 

marble, inscribed M. Leon Bertaux.

(Height:31 Width:41 )

€100

Room 3

*625 20th Century, gilt bronze statue of an Ornamental Buddha Divinity. €1,200

*626 18th Century, a Saint, oil on canvas, in oval carved wood gilt frame.

(Height:55 Width:37 )
€700

*627 Attributed to Count Amadeo Preziosi, 'Nubian Slave', watercolour. €750

*628 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Portrait of a Lady, oil on canvas.

(Height:73 Width:56 )
€900

*629 A pair of late 19th Century Flemish Scenes.

(Height:38 Width:43 )
€500

*630 19th Century, Village Scene of Calabria, oil on canvas. 

(Height:42 Width:34 )
€300

*631 17th Century, Sacra Famiglia with St. John the Baptist, oil on panel. 

(Height:85 Width:70 )
€1,400

*632 Late 19th Century, A Country House, oil on canvas in ornate gilded frame. €80

*633 19th Century, St Benedict by Joseph Labre, oil on canvas.

(Height:38 Width:32 )
€400

*634 Late 19th Century French black marble mantel clock, with Roman Numerals. €550

*635 17th Century, The Return of the Prodigal Son. 

(Height:88 Width:101 )
€800

*636 Roos Philip Peter (Rosa da Tivoli) [attributed], Scene of a Farm with Animals, 

oil on canvas. 
€1,900

*637 19th Century English tea table. €200

*638 19th Century, Christ under the Cross, oil on canvas. 

(Height:94 Width:77 )
€450

*639 H Gianni, Italian Coastal Scene, watercolour, signed.

(Height:54 Width:71 )
€100
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*640 19th Century Maltese Figures, in traditional costume, water colour. €960

*641 Late 19th Century black marble mantel clock, with enamel dial and Roman 

Numerals.

(Height:42 Width:58 Depth:18)

€300

*642 A pair of 19th Century Boulle cabinets, with white marble top.

(Height:109 Width:81 Depth:42)
€1,600

*643 19th Century maiolica charger. €950

*644 Late 19th Century carved wood Ecce Homo. €660

*645 20th Century chest of drawers, with marble top. €180

*646 An 18th Century Capriccio, oil on canvas.

(Height:74 Width:100 )
€1,300

Room 3 - Cabinet G 13

*647 19th Century sotto coppa, hallmarked, Portuguese. €950

*648 18th Century silver sweet dish. €950

*649 A late 19th Century Portuguese silver fruit basket. €390

*650 A 19th Century silver round bowl, by Jean Sellan, Madrid. €1,400

Room 3

*651 A Murano chandelier, with nine branches. €1,800

*652 20th Century Murano glass six branch chandelier. €450

Room - 1

*653 19th Century, Children playing Cards, oil on canvas.

(Height:62 Width:96 )
€380

Room 1 - Cabinet 1

*654 19th Century carved and painted wooden figure of the Infant Jesus, on plinth. €340

*655 20th Century papier mache figure of the Sacred Heart of Jesus. €270

Room - 1 Cabinet 1

*656 20th Century carved wood Madonna & Child. €80

Room 1 - Cabinet 1

*657 20th Century, St Aloysius, bronze. €150

*658 A set of three late 19th Century Mass Cards, in silvered painted frames. €140

*659 19th Century, The Annunciation, cartapesta, Lecce. €360

*660 Art Nouveau ivory figure of the Virgin Mary. €500

*661 19th Century, Holy water font, with figure of St. Paul, in mother of pearl. €300

*662 20th Century Italian gesso statuette of St. Augustine. €50

*663 A very rare Italian silver Monstrance, (6763 grm silver) €9,500

*664 A set of four Maltese clay statuettes of Moses, Elijah, David and Daniel. €20

*665 Late 20th Century composite statuette of St. Nicholas. €10

*666 A pair of late 18th Century carved wood polychrome Spanish Putti. €750
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*667 Two 19th Century engraved mother of pearl devotional medallions, St. Francis of 

Assisi and St. Joseph.
€350

Room - 1

*668 18th Century, St. Rose of Lima, carved alabaster statuette. €800

Room 1 - Cabinet 1

*669 19th Century Russian Icon, Doctors of the Church, with Riza. €300

*670 20th Century, St. Mark the Evangelist, in terracotta by A. Caletta. €220

*671 A pair of 20th Century gilt bronze two handle vases. €100

*672 18th Century bronze bell. €380

*673 20th Century Maltese clay painted figures of St. Helen, St. Constantine and St. 

Macarius.
€200

*674 Early 20th Century Maltese statuette, St. Lawrence of Birgu. €50

*675 Early 18th Century carved wood Crucifix of Cristo Morto, (one arm missing). €250

*676 19th Century devotional plaque, with Our Lady of Sorrow, surrounded by the 

Passion symbols.
€400

*677 20th Century miniature Stations of the Cross, with central niche holding the 

Immaculate Conception, in mother of pearl.
€200

*678 St. John the Baptist, chalk ware. €150

*679 19th Century figure representing the Corpus Christi. €700

Room - 1

*680 19th Century, Mythological Lamentation episode, oil on canvas, in ornate frame.

(Height:40 Width:46 )
€100

*681 19th Century, Portrait of a Boy, oil on canvas.

(Height:40 Width:33 )
€100

*682 Late 18th Century, St Anne and the Virgin Mary, oil on canvas, in gilt frame.

(Height:44 Width:33 )
€200

*683 19th Century, Shepherds in a Pasture, oil on panel.

(Height:40 Width:48 )
€100

*684 19th Century, Interior Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate gilt frame. (Height:34 

Width:29 )
€100

*685 19th Century, River Scene, oil on board, in ornate frame.

(Height:34 Width:30 )
€80

*686 19th Century ecclesiastical embossed candle holder. €180

*687 Late 18th Century, St. Sebastian, carved wood painted and gilt (base not 

included).
€2,200

*688 18th Century, the Creation of Eve emerging from the side of Adam, oil on 

canvas, in gilt frame.

(Height:112 Width:128 )

€1,700

*689 19th Century, silver [?] Crucifix of Cristo Morto, mounted on a veneered 

tortoiseshell and ivory stringing, resting on an architectural base, veneered in 

tortoiseshell and ebonised mouldings, resting on five bun feet.

€680

*690 19th Century, Christ with the penitent Magdalene at the foot of the Cross. €1,600

*691 19th Century brass Crucifix, on an ebonised architectural base. €10
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*692 Late 18th Century, statuette of the Madonna with Baby Jesus, carved wood and 

gilt, (base not included).
€1,200

*693 18th Century pair of altar decorations containing relics. €1,600

*694 A pair of late 19th Century two door corner cabinets, with marble top.

(Height:87 Width:70 Depth:46)
€1,200

*695 Late 18th/early 19th Century Biblical episodes of Joseph, oil on glass. 

(Height:35 Width:45 )
€1,200

*696 Late 19th/early 20th Century Portrait of a Man, oil on canvas.

(Height:56 Width:45 )
€380

*697 Julian Ferry [?], A Sunset Wood Path, oil, framed.

(Height:37 Width:51 )
€100

*698 18th Century reverse painting on glass, the Descent from the Cross.

(Height:57 Width:44 )
€800

*699 19th Century, two Reclining Children, oil on board, in ornate gilt frame.

(Height:28 Width:36 )
€400

*700 A pair of 20th Century alabaster columns. €100

Room 1 - Cabinet 20

*701 19th Century silver Turkish or Persian scent bottle. €280

*702 19th Century silver chalice, with three biblical figures, St. Peter, St. John and St. 

James. 
€1,950

*703 Late 18th/early 19th Century silver Turkish flagon. €850

*704 19th Century silver Persian scent bottle, large. €290

*705 19th Century silver tabernacle door. €650

*706 19th Century Persian silver scent bottle. €250

*707 19th Century silver Turkish or Persian scent bottle. €250

*708 19th Century ecclesiastical silver oil container. €650

*709 19th Century silver incense burner, Genoa. €1,500

*710 19th Century silver incense burner, Piacenza.  €1,500

*711 19th Century silver incense burner, France 1819-1838. €3,800

*712 19th Century silvered sanctuary lamp.  €750

*713 19th Century French 1st Titre silver ecclesiastical cruet set, in original case. €1,500

*714 Sterling silver with mother of pearl Christening shell, in original case. €300

*715 14ct gold amulet, with Virgin Mother and Child Jesus. €400

*716 Early 19th Century, Female Saint, oil on panel. (Height:19 Width:15 ) €100

*717 18th Century, The Archangel, oil on metal.

(Height:20 Width:17 )
€140

*718 20th Century Maltese silver pin tray, with Emmanuel Cottoner coat-of-arms. €30

*719 20th Century Maltese silver pin tray, with Ramon Perellos coat-of-arms. €30

*720 A set of six 20th Century Maltese silver dessert knives, with hall marks. €90

*721 A set of six Maltese silver teaspoons, by Giovanni Tonna, hall marked 1852. €110
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*722 A set of six 20th Century Sterling silver by Johnson & Matty, complete with 

original presentation box.
€120

*723 A set of six Maltese silver knives by Charles Azzopardi. €120

*724 A set of six 19th Century Maltese silver dessert spoons, by Alfredo Vassallo 

Cremona, dated 1863, all matching hall marks.
€280

*725 Two Sterling silver Nupoinc pencils, in original case. €30

*726 19th Century German silver evening bag, (187 grams silver). €120

Room - 1

*727 A mother of pearl mosaic centrepiece, mounted with hand tooled sterling silver. €650

Room 1 - Cabinet 20

*728 Early 20th Century Italian silver sugar basin. €90

*729 19th Century German embossed silver ink well. €100

*730 20th Century silver (925) centrepiece. €140

Room - 2

*731 Joseph Galea (1904-1985), a Maltese Boat in the Grand Harbour.

(Height:30 Width:35 )

€50

*732 18th Century, Portrait of a Man, oil on canvas.

(Height:49 Width:40 )
€600

 End of  Auction Session Number 4

Auction Session 5  -  Saturday, July 24 2021 at 2:30 pm

Room - 2

*733 Bodouin History of the Knights of Malta, (not complete), by Pierre de Boisset 

(1579-1613).
€1,500

*734 The History of the Knights of Malta by L Abbe De Vertot, with facsimile plates. €800

*735 Malta Antica Illustrata Onorato Bres 1816, including maps. €600

*736 Collezione di Monimenti e Lapidi Sepolcrali, in San Giovanni, Malta. €500

*737 Charles William Wyllie (1853-1923), Maltese Harbour, oil on canvas.

(Height:36 Width:44 )
€2,000

*738 Joseph Galea (1904-1985), The Grand Harbour, watercolour, signed and dated 

1975.

(Height:29 Width:40 )

€50

*739 18th Century large carved wood ecclesiastical candlestick. €3,300

Room - 1

*740 18th Century, Assumption of the Blessed Virgin, flanked by two Cherubs, oil on 

canvas.

(Height:48 Width:60 )

€200

*741 18th Century, Portrait of a Member of the Order of St. John, oil on canvas, in 

ornate frame. 

(Height:68 Width:52 )

€700
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*742 19th Century, Madonna & Child, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:54 Width:44 )
€1,100

*743 Late 18th Century, Portrait of an Apostle, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. 

(Height:53 Width:44 )
€340

*744 18th Century, Jesus Blessing the little Children, oil on canvas. €900

*745 Late 18th Century secretaire, with tortoiseshell and ivory inlay. 

(Height:164 Width:120 Depth:44)
€5,000

*746 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century carved wood green painted vases, on 

plinths
€950

*747 19th Century devotional plaque, with silvered embossed decorative motifs, 

surrounded by a central receptacle, with the Holy Family.

(Height:80 Width:60 )

€300

*748 18th Century, St. Catherine of Alexandria, oil on canvas. €1,000

*749 A fourteen branch Venetian chandelier. €6,000

*750 19th Century French Empire parcel gilt mantel clock, with Roman Numerals.   €2,400

*751 18th Century, A country scene with figures, oil on canvas in gilded frame. €700

*752 18th Century, St. John the Baptist, oil on canvas.

(Height:103 Width:79 )
€3,400

*753 A pair, late 18th Century, the Evangelists St. Mark and St. John, oil on canvas.

(Height:88 Width:102 )
€1,400

*754 Late 17th/early 18th Century, Allegory, oil on canvas, in carved wood gilt frame, 

(with full conservation report).

(Height:190 Width:307 )

€10,000

*755 Giovanni Bonello (1858-1920), A pair of views, Grand Harbour and 

Marsamxetto Harbour, watercolour, signed JB.

(Height:39 Width:62 )

€2,000

*756 19th Century carved wood gilt Crucifix.

(Height:96 Width:54 )
€500

*757 19th Century French Empire gilt mantel clock, with Psyche Imprisoning, flanked 

by two cupids, on winged griffins.
€5,000

*758 Late 19th Century gold plated French monstrance, decorated with Eucharistic 

symbols.
€2,000

*759 17th Century Maltese chest of four drawers with a replaced top and later 

veneered in olive and fruitwood inlay, on bun feet.

(Height:102 Width:178 Depth:66)

€8,000

*760 Late 18th/early 19th Century gilt bronze French Empire mantel clock, with 

cherub on chariot led by two dogs, with enamel dial and Roman Numerals, 

signed Vaillant a' Paris.

(Height:46 Width:49 Depth:14)

€8,000

*761 18th Century Portrait of a Maltese Nobleman, oil on canvas, in gilt frame.

(Height:89 Width:77 )
€1,000

*762 17th Century, St. Gregory the Great, oil on canvas, in gilt frame.

(Height:96 Width:85 )
€1,000

*763 18th Century, Grand Master Emmanuel Pinto de Fonseca, oil painting. 

(Height:93 Width:80 )
€9,400

*764 19th Century ivory Crucifix, in a carved wood gilt frame. €700
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*765 18th Century, Biblical episode of Isaac and Rebecca blessing their son Jacob, oil 

on canvas.

(Height:110 Width:135 )

€3,800

*766 18th Century Spanish colonial Baby Jesus meditating on Holy Passion, oil on 

canvas.
€800

*767 19th Century ebonised Boulle Bonheur Du Jour, with ormolu mounts, on cabriole 

legs.

(Height:136 Width:105 Depth:62)

€2,400

*768 18th Century, Portrait of a Bearded Man, oil on canvas. (Height:58 Width:46 ) €200

*769 19th Century carved ivory French Crucifix, mounted on a carved and gilt wooden 

frame, with symbols of the Holy Eucharist.

(Height:67 Width:43 )

€700

*770 18th Century, St Joseph with Child Jesus, oil on canvas. 

(Height:66 Width:49 )
€2,000

Room 3 - Cabinet 2

*771 19th Century Sicilian Caltagirone maiolica two handle war jug. €120

*772 19th Century Sicilian Caltagirone maiolica bocca. €120

*773 19th Century Sicilian Caltagirone maiolica bocca. €120

Room - 1

*774 A bronze figure of the Dancing Faunus of Pompeii Bacchus Roman God Statue.

(Height:73 Width:25 Depth:25)
€600

Room 3 - Contemporary Art

*775 A three seater leather sofa. €1,200

Room - 1

*776 A three seater leather upholstered sofa. €1,000

*777 A pair of 20th Century leather upholstered club chairs. €4,000

Room - 3

*778 A pair of 20th Century leather upholstered club chairs.  €1,400

Room 3 - Contemporary Art

*779 A pair of 20th Century leather upholstered club chairs. €1,400

*780 A bronze male bust, on plinth.

(Height:33 Width:14 Depth:14)
€280

*781 A bronze face of a Man, on marble plinth.

(Height:29 Width:12 Depth:13)
€200

*782 Two Roman Emperors on plinths, in bronze. 

(Height:41 Width:30 Depth:14)
€800

*783 Bronze figure of an Owl, on a black marble plinth. €340

*784 A 20th Century bronze figure of a Boy. €500

*785 Anton Agius (1933-2008), Three Bulls fighting three Matadors, bronze, signed 

and dated 1971.
€3,000

*786 Keith Haring, 'INTO 84', original exhibition poster. 

(Height:91 Width:66 )
€290
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*787 Matrimonio all'Italiana (1964) - Sophia Loren, Marcello Mastroianni, Vittoroio 

De Sica, original poster. 

(Height:104 Width:74 )

€240

*788 Mars Attack, 1996, original movie poster. 

(Height:81 Width:106 )
€150

*789 Giacomo de Pass, Two Clowns, oil on canvas, in a gilt frame.

(Height:64 Width:70 )
€2,000

*790 Richard England (b.1937), Architectural Drawing, pen on paper, signed.

(Height:30 Width:49 )
€650

*791 Antoine Camilleri (1922-2005), Nude, pen on paper, signed.

(Height:80 Width:64 )
€1,800

*792 Esprit Barthet (1919-1999), Still Life with Flowers, oil on canvas, signed.

(Height:92 Width:71 )
€4,000

*793 Maltese Village Scene, oil on canvas, signed Khaled Gajoum, dated 1996.

(Height:37 Width:51 )
€260

*794 Gabriel Caruana (1929-2018), Abstract, carved wood, signed and dated verso 

1969.

(Height:51 Width:51 )

€500

*795 Gabriel Caruana (1929 - 2018), Abstract, pen on paper, signed. €140

*796 Pawl Carbonaro (b. 1948), Cittadella, Gozo, oil on canvas, signed.

(Height:61 Width:81 )
€2,000

*797 Pawl Carbonaro (b. 1948), Abstract, oil on canvas, signed and dated 2017. €4,000

*798 Gabriel Caruana (1929 - 2018), Abstract, ceramic, signed and dated 1983. €2,000

*799 Gabriel Caruana (1929 - 2018), Abstract, ceramic, signed. €1,200

*800 Richard England (b.1937), Architectural Scene, pen on paper, signed.

(Height:42 Width:52 )
€600

*801 Richard England (b.1937), the hillside church of The Manikata Parish Church, 

Church of St. Joseph, built between 1962 and 1974 is the first work of renowned 

architect Richard England and is maybe the best example of Maltese post-war 

modern architecture, pen on paper, signed.

(Height:42 Width:53 )

€900

*802 Anton Calleja (b.1955), Rooms, acrylic, signed.

(Height:46 Width:57 )
€400

*803 S. Sarnella, Still Life with Flowers, oil on canvas, signed.

(Height:68 Width:59 )
€200

*804 Pablo Picasso (1881 - 1973) school, Vallauris floor vase. €500

*805 Gabriel Caruana (1929 - 2018), Abstract, oil on paper, signed and dated 2007.

(Height:49 Width:60 )
€400

*806 Rafael Bonnici Cali (1907-2002), Portrait of Artist Ramiro Bonnici Cali, oil, 

signed.

(Height:52 Width:41 )

€380

*807 Curt Beck, Portrait of an English Officer, WWII, water colour.

(Height:48 Width:36 )
€80

*808 Evelyn Gibbs (1907 - 1991), Gozo Fields, watercolour, signed.

(Height:82 Width:96 )
€900

*809 Joseph Bellia (1932-2000), a Maltese Country Scene, oil, signed and dated 

1998.

(Height:62 Width:83 )

€1,000
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*810 Richard England (b.1937), Architectural Scene, pen on paper, signed.

(Height:65 Width:54 )
€600

*811 Matt Bruce (1915-2000), a Street View of Senglea, watercolour, signed.

(Height:51 Width:69 )
€200

*812 Georgio Rocco, a Sailing Boat in Grand Harbour, signed.

(Height:55 Width:70 )
€200

*813 Norbert Attard (b.1951), Bastion Walls, Artist's proof, signed. 

(Height:61 Width:49 )
€300

*814 Arman (1928-2005), Keys, colour engraving on paper, signed bottom right and 

numbered 5/15.

(Height:50 Width:56 )

€490

*815 Godwin Cutajar (b.1965), Abstract, oil on canvas, signed 2010.

(Height:66 Width:56 )

€400

*816 Mario Caffaro-Rore (1910-2001), Lady on Horseback, signed and dated 1978.

(Height:82 Width:63 )
€250

*817 Ronald Gordon (1932-2019), Kalkara Creek, pen, ink & watercolour, signed 

lower right, (Artist documented in Central Bank Collection).

(Height:81 Width:100 )

€1,500

*818 Pawl Carbonaro (b. 1948), Abstract, print, 16/25, signed. 

(Height:44 Width:56 )
€180

*819 Alfred Chircop (1933-2015), Abstract, watercolour, signed and dated 2004. €2,500

*820 Nicola Vassallo, Maltese Fishing Boats, watercolour. 

(Height:87 Width:105 )
€70

*821 Salvador Dali (1904-1989), The Birth of Venus, etching, no. 29/75, signed 

bottom right.
€750

*822 Gabriel Caruana (1929 - 2018), Abstract, watercolour, signed 2012. €200

*823 Adriana Caffaro-Rore, Pope John Paul II, oil on canvas. 

(Height:46 Width:36 )
€250

*824 Chris Saliba (b.1975), Cittadella Gozo, oil on canvas, signed.

(Height:42 Width:56 )
€440

*825 Antoine Camilleri (1922-2005), The Matadors, linoprint on both sides. 

(Height:79 Width:48 )
€340

*826 Gabriel Caruana (1929 - 2018), Abstract, watercolour, signed.

(Height:67 Width:87 )
€650

*827 Carol John Jaccarini, Pilgrims on the Way, signed.

(Height:52 Width:68 )
€480

*828 P. Fagan, The Big Catch, oil on board. 

(Height:79 Width:105 )
€250

*829 Harry Alden (1929 - 2019), Still Life, early works, oil on canvas, signed.

(Height:85 Width:58 )
€1,000

*830 Carmelo Mangion (1905-1997), Portrait of a Seated Lady, crayon on paper, 

signed.

(Height:91 Width:70 )

€800

*831 Victor Pasmore (1908-1998), Points of Contact, edition print of 1995, signed. €1,000
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*832 Gabriel Caruana (1929 - 2018), Swimming, embossed on copper, signed and 

dated 2007.

(Height:54 Width:125 )

€500

*833 Robert Caruana Dingli (1883-1940), a View of Mdina, oil on canvas, signed. €13,000

*834 Joseph Bellia (1932-2000), Female Nude, oil, signed.

(Height:81 Width:62 )
€1,000

*835 Joseph Bellia (1932-2000), Female Nude, oil, signed.

(Height:81 Width:62 )
€1,000

*836 Gerald A Cains RWA, The Citadel in Gozo, oil, signed.

(Height:42 Width:52 )
€100

*837 Pablo Picasso, Original lithograph, 60 years of Graphic works exhibition at 

Lacma. 

(Height:80 Width:58 )

€250

*838 An Exhibition poster of Botero, November - December 1972, at Galerie Claude 

Bernard, 5 Rue des Beaux - Arts Paris.
€50

*839 A Maltese Village scene, watercolour, signed and dated.

(Height:60 Width:45 )
€100

*840 Richard England (b.1937), Church, ink on paper, signed.

(Height:57 Width:44 )
€750

*841 George Fenech (1926-2011), Folklore, drawing, signed and dated 1983. €360

*842 John Martin Borg (b. 1953), Violin Player (Carmine Lauri) and Orchestra, 

watercolour, signed and dated 1992.

(Height:36 Width:40 )

€100

*843 Gabriel Caruana (1929 - 2018), Abstract, pen on paper, signed. €140

*844 A Female Nude, oil on canvas. 

(Height:74 Width:106 )
€100

*845 Victor Agius, Marsalforn, oil, signed. 

(Height:80 Width:99 )
€650

*846 Richard England (b. 1937), The Three Cities, pen on paper, signed and dated.

(Height:55 Width:44 )
€1,000

*847 Alfred Gerada (1895-1968), Hbiberija u Sigurta, original pen and ink drawing, 

signed.
€300

*848 20th Century, A Street in Gozo, oil on board.

(Height:41 Width:36 )
€50

*849 Evelyn Gibbs (b.1907), By the Sea, water colour, signed.

(Height:74 Width:85 )
€400

*850 Mary De Piro (b. 1946), Mother and Child, pencil on paper, signed.

(Height:56 Width:46 )
€500

*851 Victor Diacono (1915-2009), St. Francis of Assisi, mixed media, signed and 

dated 1993. 

(Height:43 Width:36 )

€400

*852 Toni Pace (1930-1989), View of Senglea from Upper Barrakka, oil on board, 

signed. 
€750

*853 Hermine Anna Sammut, Nativity, natural pigments (from Gozo), signed. 

(Height:152 Width:52 )
€1,000

*854 Harry Alden (1929 - 2019), an Interior Scene, oil on canvas, signed. €4,500

*855 20th Century, a Street in Gozo, oil on board.

(Height:41 Width:37 )
€50
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*856 Gabriel Caruana (1929-2018), Abstract, crayon, signed and dated 1989. 

(Height:74 Width:86 )
€500

*857 George Borg (1906-1983), Female Nude, pencil on paper.

(Height:68 Width:46 )
€280

*858 Giuseppe Briffa (1901-1987), a Study, oil on paper.

(Height:54 Width:47 )
€340

*859 Esprit Barthet (1919-1999), Self Portrait, oil on board signed. €12,400

*860 Joseph Mallia, Marsa, oil on board.

(Height:57 Width:64 )
€300

*861 Late 20th Century, a Port Scene, oil on board.

(Height:50 Width:65 )
€100

*862 M. Schembri, The Shout of Hope, Acrylic, signed and dated 1996.

(Height:706 Width:54 )
€260

*863 Nadine Micallef Grimaud, Mdina Feast, oil on board.

(Height:66 Width:85 )
€200

*864 Emvin Cremona (1919-1987), Venice Carnival, oil on board, signed.

(Height:192 Width:70 )
€2,800

*865 Emvin Cremona (1919-1987), Venice Carnival, oil on board, signed.

(Height:178 Width:70 )
€2,800

*866 Victor Diacono (1915-2009), Mother and Child, gesso, signed. €400

*867 Victor Diacono (1915-2009), Mother and Child, gesso, signed. €400

*868 Victor Diacono (1915-2009), The Annunciation, gesso, signed. €200

*869 Gabriel Caruana (1929-2018), Abstract, ceramic. €800

*870 Victor Diacono (1915 – 2009), Reclining Female Figure, gesso.

(Height:30 Width:33 Depth:38)
€400

*871 John Spiteri Sacco (1907-96), Bozzetto for the Pendant of San Gejtanu Church, 

Hamrun, gesso.
€800

*872 Victor Pasmore, Royal Academy, 1980 exhibition poster. €240

*873 Victor Pasmore, Pool of Narcissus 1974, etching with aquatint, numbered in 

pencil 74/100. 

(Height:39 Width:67 )

€1,800

Room - 2

*874 19th Century ivory Crucifix, in original frame. €1,400

*875 19th Century, the Four Evangelists, oil on wood, in carved wood gilt frame.

(Height:87 Width:43 )
€800

*876 Attilio Palombi (1860-1913), Bozzetto for the Collegiate Parish Church of St 

Paul's Shipwreck, the Death of St. Joseph, oil on canvas, signed.

(Height:36 Width:29 )

€1,000

*877 Attilio Palombi (1860-1913), Bozzetto for the Collegiate Parish Church of St 

Paul's Shipwreck, St. Paul Presenting Malta to the enthroned Christ, oil on 

canvas, signed.

(Height:44 Width:35 )

€1,000

*878 Attilio Palombi (1860-1913), Bozzetto for the Collegiate Parish Church of St 

Paul's Shipwreck, the Apotheosis of St. Paul with personal dedication, oil on 

canvas, signed.

(Height:46 Width:37 )

€1,000
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*879 Attributed to Giorgio Pullicino (1779-1851), Valletta and Floriana from St 

Julians, gouache.

(Height:23 Width:38 )

€2,000

*880 18th Century, The Nativity of Jesus Christ in Bethlehem, oil on canvas, in 

silvered frame.

(Height:141 Width:169 )

€1,000

*881 18th Century, the Immaculate Conception, oil on canvas.

(Height:40 Width:33 )
€300

*882 A rare 19th Century Maltese painted clay crib, under glass dome. €2,000

*883 Late 18th Century carved wood gilt console table, with green marble top.

(Height:103 Width:130 Depth:64)
€800

*884 19th Century, wax Baby Jesus, under glass dome, on wooden plinth. €1,400

*885 A pair of 19th Century rare Boulle cabinets, with side display cabinet.

(Height:120 Width:122 Depth:45)

€4,000

*886 18th Century, Exodus, episode of Moses striking the rock to provide water for 

the Israelites.

(Height:104 Width:151 )

€5,000

*887 Late 18th Century, the Vision of St. Francis of Assisi at the foot of the Cross, oil 

on canvas.

(Height:164 Width:117 )

€900

*888 Chris Ebejer (b.1979), Flagellation of Christ, terracotta, signed and dated 2013, 

on black wooden plinth.

(Height:58 Width:34 Depth:34)

€1,500

*889 A pair of Sicilian maiolica Albarelli.

(Height:27 Width:19 Depth:19)
€1,500

*890 18th Century Maltese chest of four large drawers, veneered in olive and 

fruitwood inlay, on cabriole legs.
€3,600

*891 A pair, 18th Century, Still Life with Flowers, oil on canvas.

(Height:87 Width:123 )
€3,000

*892 18th Century, St. Joseph robing St. Therese of Avila, oil on canvas, in carved 

wood oval gilt frame.

(Height:125 Width:98 )

€1,400

*893 A pair, 18th Century, Biblical Scenes, from the episodes of Exodus, oil on 

canvas.

(Height:86 Width:102 )

€500

*894 18th Century, St. Agatha, oil on canvas, in an oval gilt frame.

(Height:120 Width:85 )
€500

*895 19th Century, carved wood Spanish polychrome image of the Infant Saviour, 

under glass dome.

(Height:60 Width:28 )

€900

*896 C. Bonello, Grand Harbour Scene, watercolour, signed.

(Height:47 Width:62 )
€200

*897 C. Bonello, Grand Harbour Scene, watercolour, signed.

(Height:47 Width:62 )
€200

*898 18th Century, Portrait of Emperor Philip II of Spain, oil on canvas. €400
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*899 17th Century, Portrait of a Member of the Order of St. John, oil on canvas, in 

carved wood gilt frame.

(Height:118 Width:91 )

€1,000

*900 17th Century, Still Life with Fruit, oil on canvas.

(Height:46 Width:56 )
€1,000

*901 A small Sicilian maiolica albarello. €100

*902 A small Sicilian maiolica albarello. €100

*903 19th Century Italian Monetiere, on stand.

(Height:127 Width:123 Depth:42)
€2,600

*904 William Ellis (1747 - 1810), the Fish Vendor, oil on canvas, in carved wood 

frame.
€300

*905 J Bonello, Bighi, watercolour, signed. €400

*906 Giorgio Pullicino (1779-1851), B'Kirkara, ink wash drawing.

(Height:48 Width:69 )
€700

*907 A 19th Century Russian Icon, St. Cyril and Disciples, with arched ornate gilt 

frame.
€1,100

*908 Gaetano D'Esposito (1858 - 1911), a Steam Ship, watercolour, signed and dated 

1893.

(Height:53 Width:70 )

€500

*909 A set of four 18th Century armchairs, with upholstered seat and back. 

(Height:104 Width:63 Depth:56)
€1,200

*910 19th Century English silver three branch candelabra, hallmarked 1852, (approx. 

weight 3.8kg). 
€2,800

*911 The History of the Knights of Malta, English version by Vertot, Vol.I and Vol.II. €2,000

*912 La Sacra Bibbia, by Monsignore Antonio Martini. €100

*913 19th Century Boulle centre table, on cabriole legs.

(Height:76 Width:134 Depth:70)
€800

*914 Early 19th Century, the Crucifixion, oil on canvas, in ornate frame.

(Height:130 Width:110 )
€1,300

*915 19th Century, Senglea, watercolour.

(Height:40 Width:46 )
€300

*916 Vincenzo D' Esposito (1886-1946) [?], The Grand Harbour, oil on board, 

inscribed V. D' Esposito.

(Height:34 Width:44 )

€140

*917 Vincenzo D' Esposito (1886-1946), The Grand Harbour, watercolour, signed.

(Height:32 Width:42 )
€100

*918 Luigi Maria Galea (1847-1917), Grand Harbour Scene, oil on board, signed.

(Height:24 Width:44 )
€1,300

*919 A mid-19th Century English silver Spirit Kettle, 1856, Sheffield. €1,700

*920 A pair of Sicilian maiolica two handle water vessels. €300

*921 A mid-19th Century English silver Spirit Kettle, with ivory handle, London, 

1894. 
€1,700

*922 A 19th Century English silver Spirit Kettle, (damaged). €1,100

Room 2 - Cabinet 21

*923 A large 19th Century English silver spoon. €80
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*924 19th Century Maltese silver ladle. €140

*925 An EPNS rice spoon. €10

*926 Elkington parcel gilt silver Renaissance revival basin and salt, decorated with 

baroque embossed motif. 
€200

*927 Maltese silver pin tray, with coin insert. €40

*928 19th Century Italian silver oval snuff box, engraved with decorative imperial 

motif.
€700

*929 17th Century Maltese silver Alzata. €1,000

*930 A pair of 19th Century Italian silver candlesticks. €750

*931 A pair of 19th Century Italian silver candlesticks. €750

*932 19th Century French silver tea and coffee set, by Jean Valentin Morel & Cie, 

Paris, 1842 - 1846, complete with its presentation box.
€9,400

*933 18th Century Maltese silver salver. €800

*934 18th Century Maltese silver salver. €1,000

*935 A very rare late 18th/early 19th Century Maltese large silver sugar basin with 

twelve matching teaspoons, hall marked [GL].
€3,200

*936 A pair of 19th Century Italian silver candlesticks. €750

*937 18th Century Hanau silver bowl, on four legs. €950

*938 20th Century English silver two handle trophy, on wooden plinth. €50

*939 An Italian silver (800) hammered vase, (app. 225g). €170

*940 18th Century French silver salver. €800

*941 A Sterling silver tray. €550

Room 3

*942 19th Century English silver oval tray, by Henry Stratford, (1650grams).

(Width:31 Depth:47)
€1,200

*943 19th Century English silver two handle tray, by Atkins Bros, (3300 grams).

(Width:66 Depth:40)
€2,700

*944 George V silver oval two handle tray, London, by Barnards Bros, (4300 grams).

(Width:77 Depth:49)
€3,300

*945 A pair of Sicilian maiolica caskets. €300

*946 Late 19th Century, St George on Horseback Slaying the Dragon, in bronze, (table 

not included).
€2,800

Room 2 - Cabinet 21

*947 19th Century French silver coffee pot. €800

*948 A pair of European embossed silver candlesticks. €1,200

*949 19th Century French silver coffee pot. €1,200

*950 19th Century French silver chocolate pot. €700

*951 19th Century silver sugar basin. €500

*952 19th Century French silver incense boat. €480

*953 A set of six 20th Century Turkish silver cups and saucers. €440
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*954 Five late 19th Century silver balsamina. €100

Room - 1

*955 An eight branch Venetian chandelier. €4,800

Corridor

*956 A scagliola table top, (the white marble stands not included). €2,400

Room 3

*957 Late 18th Century Maltese bow fronted chest of four large drawers, veneered in 

olive and fruit wood inlay on cabriole legs.
€4,000

 End of  Auction  
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